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TAB Top 10: 
A Back to Basics philosophy means that we have high expectations for students not just
academically, but also behaviorally. We want our teachers’ and students’ focus to be on
LEARNING the whole day! 

Our accelerated curriculum includes Spalding (K-2nd, with emphasis on phonics base
foundation), Open Court (3rd-5th), Study Sync (6th) for ELA and Saxon Math for all grade
levels. 

Our school was the only school in the district to make gains on the AzM2 state test for
both Reading AND Math!

Amplify, Dreambox, and IXL are just a few of the online intervention programs used to
supplement and fill gaps in individual student’s learning.

Multiple gifted opportunities means that your child can excel far beyond other schools in
the district. With our own gifted specialist, we offer SPARK enrichment for Reading and
critical thinking and Walk Up To Math through 7th grade.  

One of our top values is focusing on the whole-child. Our All Things EQ program pairs
emotional growth and understanding with mentorship from teachers. Another key to our
success is parent support and involvement. We believe the greatest growth comes from a
strong partnership between school and home. 

Capped class sizes means students get more individualized instruction and stronger
relationships with teachers. 

We utilize Rosetta Stone for K-6 grade to have the opportunity to learn Spanish at the
elementary level. This greatly prepares our students for potential middle school electives!

After school clubs currently include Spanish Club and Student Council with more to be
added in the future!

From last school year to our current school year, we had 100% of staff return and one of
the highest employee satisfaction scores from our teachers. Safe to say, our teachers and
staff love TAB! We also have 5 recipients of DVUSD Teacher of the Year on staff!
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Find out more by going to: 
https://www.dvusd.org/bellair Our Grand Opening for new

and existing families!
March 2nd, 2022 @ 5 PM

QR code (see front) for
videos from teachers,

staff, and parents


